(F)XX-C Trim for Concealed Vertical Device only
711K, 711K-NL, 711K-BE, 712L, 712L-NL, 712L-DT, 712L-BE, Metal Door, LHR Shown, RHR Opposite

For backset, refer to device template

Add 1/4"-20 countersink

* Ø 9/32" (7 mm)

BE Only

Ø 1 3/8" (35 mm)

Omit for BE or DT

Ø 1 1/4" (35 mm)

* Ø 9/32" (7 mm)

THIS TEMPLATE APPLIES TO PRODUCT ORDERED AFTER 3/1/2011
PRIOR TO THIS DATE USE OLD TEMPLATE

Falcon Exit Device and Door Hardware Template Manual
March 2011